Children's Daily Prayer
For the School Year 2020-21
This annual helps to guide children in schools and religious
education in a daily service of communal prayer that follows the
pattern of the Church’s Morning Prayer. Scripture readings from
the evangelist for the year have been selected to help children
become familiar with important Scripture stories and themes. In
addition there are prayers for before meals and at the end of the
day, as well as prayer services for the liturgical seasons and
special feasts, and reproducible prayer services for children to
take home to their families to celebrate occasions when they are
not in school.

Cost is $10.00 (discounted from $15)

Blessings and Prayers through the Year:
A Resource for School and Parish
(with 2 music CDs)
Blessings and Prayers through the Year is a beautiful hardcover
book with a full-color interior and a ribbon to mark your page. It
offers numerous prayers, blessings, and rituals for all of the
occasions and needs that arise in school, parish, and family life.
Included are 2 CDs, one with music and vocals to teach the songs
and the other with musical accompaniment only. There are also
music pages for teaching and playing in groups. Classes can
begin using this valuable resource at any time during the year.
Elizabeth McMahon Jeep is also the author of the very
popular Children's Daily Prayer.

Cost is $35.00 (discounted from $49.95)

Children's Liturgy of the Word
For the School Year 2020-21
The essential guide for prayer leaders who facilitate a
separate Liturgy of the Word with children on Sundays
and Holydays of Obligation. It provides an
understanding of the origins and practice of this liturgy;
an overview of the order of service and the role of the
prayer leader; practical suggestions for leading prayer,
navigating the Lectionary, preparing the liturgical
environment; and much more.
Cost is $21.00 (discounted from $30)

Year of Grace Liturgical Calendar 2021
Illustrated by Brock Nicol
This year’s calendar for 2021 presents the intense and lively art of Laura
James, drawing us into her illustrations of five Scripture passages that
offer inspiration and insight about the mystery of death and our Christian
hope for eternal life—for us, our loved ones, and all of creation. At the
center, we see what the author of the Book of Revelation saw when he was
taken by the Spirit to see the heavenly scene that is described in chapter 4:
God enthroned, overseeing all, surrounded by twenty-four elders, the
Lamb (Christ), and four winged beasts that came to symbolize the four
books of the Gospel. In this glimpse of the heavenly liturgy at the end of
time, all are praising God and the Lamb. In the upper left corner of the calendar, Michael the Archangel weighs
the souls of those recently raised from the dead. In the upper right, the shepherd from Psalm 23 leads the sheep
through green pastures, beside still waters, and spreads a table before them. At the lower right we see Isaiah’s
prophecy (in chapter 25) of a great banquet on a holy mountain where tears are wiped away and death is no more.
Finally at the lower left, the artist illustrates the metaphor from John 12:24 of a grain of wheat falling and dying in
order to produce much fruit—an image of the Paschal mystery—the foundation of our hope in salvation. All of
these scenes reassure us that God is in control, that justice will reign in the end, and that we and the entire world
can be transformed and redeemed in God’s love. The liturgical year 2021 follows the Sunday Year B cycle and
the Weekday Year I cycle, beginning on November 29, 2020 (First Sunday of Advent) and ending on Saturday,
November 27, 2021.
Use the Year of Grace calendar in many ways:
 Give (or sell) one to every household in the parish and school.
 Hang one in every classroom, meeting room, and in the church vestibule to teach about the liturgical
year.
Assign students to report on specific liturgical days.
 Present calendars to first communicants and Confirmation candidates.

Poster Paper - $8 (each) -- $5.75 w/discount
Laminated -- $16 (each) -- $11 w/discount
Order Code:

YG21LP (paper—English)
YG21LL (laminated—English)
AG21LP (paper—Spanish)
AG21LL (laminated—Spanish)

Notebook $14 -- $10 w/discount (per pack of 25)
Order Code: YG21SP (paper—English)
AG21SP (paper—Spanish)
Laminated Notebook Edition - $5 each -- $3.50 w/discount
Order Code: YG21SL (laminated—English)
AG21SL (laminated—Spanish)

ORDER FORM

Parish/School:
Attention:
Address:
Telephone:
Title:

Order Code:

Children’s Daily Prayer

CDP21

Children’s Liturgy of the Word

CLW21

Quantity:

Blessing and Prayers through the Year:
A Resource for School and Parish

CLASS

Year of Grace Calendar
Poster Size (Paper) - English

YG21LP

Poster Size (paper) - Spanish

AG21LP

Poster Size (laminated) - English

YG21LL

Poster Size (laminated) - Spanish

AG21LL

Notebook Size (paper - pack of 25)

YG21SP

Notebook Size (paper – pack of 25 – Spanish)

AG21SP

Notebook Size (laminated)

YG21SL

Notebook Size (laminated – Spanish)

AG21SL

Please return this form by June 19, 2020 to the Office of Worship, 601 Grand Avenue,
Des Moines, IA 50309, or fax it to 515-237-5070, or email it to sriesberg@dmdiocese.org.
You are not limited to what is listed on this flyer—if there is something else you would
like to order from LTP you can list it on the last page. Please be sure to include the order
code. If you have any questions call me at 515-237- 5046. Thank you!!

Title:

Order Code:

Quantity:

